
African American Vernacular English

 Phonological Features1

Initial voiced dental fricative [ð]→ voiced alveolar plosive [d] (th- sound is pronounced as a d- 
sound when occurring in the beginning)

this; they; that → dis, dey, dat

Word-final voiceless dental ficative [θ] is frequently shifted to voiceless labiodental fricative [f] 

bath, teeth → baf, tef

Also found for voiced dental fricative to voiced labiodental fricative  /ð/ (> [v]) in word-internal 
position

nothing, author → nuffin, ahfuh

Strong initial stress is often found with words of two syllables

POLice, DEfine 

Morphological and Syntactical Features2

verbal -s Absence  → 3rd Person Singular -s is omitted

She like my brother.

Verbs not marked to agree with number of corresponding subjects

They has a big house.

They was going home.

Copula Absence → Deletion of copula in equative sentences

She a teacher.

They workers in the factory.

1 Source : https://www.uni-due.de/SVE/VARS_AfricanAmericanEnglish.htm 
2 Source : “The Hate you give” Thomas, Angie; 2017;  
https://sites.google.com/site/blackenglishhistory/

https://www.uni-due.de/SVE/VARS_AfricanAmericanEnglish.htm
https://sites.google.com/site/blackenglishhistory/
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No plural marker if noun is preceded by numerals

He here for three year now.

Multible Negation  

I ain’t never ran from the police.3

Ain’t nobody got time for that.4

Negation in past tense with ain’t 

I ain’t go yesterday.

Y’all phrases → The phrase y’all can be used as pronoun or possessive5 ( y’all = all of you / 
y’all = second person plural pronoun you)

Come on y’all!

Y’all sing it with me! 6

Aspect

habitual aspect is marked with an uninflected be

Ah ‘on know what my homey be doin’. ( I don’t know what my friend is usally doing.)

Question Formation

two aspects of subject auxiliary inversion : 

questions formed without subject auxiliary inversion ( tends to occur with wh-questions and 
syntactically simple sentences)

3 Source : lyrics Norf Norf Vince Staples
4Kimberly “Sweet Brown” Wilkins
5 Rickford, 1999
6 Shreck Movie 2001
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Where that is? 

Why I can’t go?

embedded questions retain subject-auxiliary inversion (contrasting with standard pattern in 
which if or whether is used with non-inverted order)

I asked her could I go with her?

Is he behind the tree?

First Introduction about AAVE, 2:00 example:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9iVOZ_-Xwrc&t=9s

more examples explained :

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0rQ94hYGJZA&t=29s

17: 31 example

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=btSxzfB_98M&t=9s

Norf Norf by Vince Staples 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mb6Jc4juSF8

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mb6Jc4juSF8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=btSxzfB_98M&t=9s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0rQ94hYGJZA&t=29s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9iVOZ_-Xwrc&t=9s

